
Grass Seed

25lb 50lb 10lb

Sun and Shade (6 Way) $95.00

Como Blend Throw and Grow $95.00 $165.00 $42.00

Tri Tall Fescue $90.00 $165.00

Landscaper’s Mix $81.00

Seed Cover Coverage

EZ Straw - Mulching Seed Hay $19.99 500 sqft

EZ Straw - Lawn Repair Mix-28lbs $34.99 600 sqft

Straw Hay $16.00 350 sqft

Salt Hay $25 350 sqft

Fertilizer for Lawns Coverage

9-19-18 (StarterSpur) $18.49 10,000 sqft

Mulch Bed Weed Control Coverage

Treflan (Pre-Emergent) Granular $37.85 20,000 sqft

Weed Barrier

4’x100’ Roll $34.99 400 soft

6'x300' Roll $195.00 1,800 sqft

Seed
Premium Seed (Sun & Shade), and (Throw and Grow) 
are our premium seed blends. Each are ideal for all seeding 
and repair applications.  Specifically mixed for successful 
growth in our area.  Both contain seed varieties for sunny and 
shady areas.  Allowing a lawn to establish itself according to 
its environment.
Tri Tall Fescue A blend of three high quality hybrid turf 
type Tall Fescues that germinate quickly, survive heat, 
drought and low fertility conditions.
Landscaper's Mix is ideal for quick seed 
establishment, and temporary lawns.

Seed Cover
EZ Straw - mulches itself to provide nutrients to the soil 
as it breaks down.  Has a tackifying agent so that the straw 
sticks together to provide great protection.  No need to go 
back and rake up.
EZ Straw Lawn Repair- SEED - STARTER 
FERTILIZER - STRAW All-In-One Mix.  Great for general 
repair.  Just spread the mix then water.  Organic Fertilizer 
helps the lawn grow lush and green.  Natural tacking 
substance helps the mix stay in place.  The mixture contains 
a proven Sun and Shade seed mix.

Fertilizers
Starter Fertilizer - (9-19-18) Specifically formulated to 
provide balanced amounts of phosphorus and potassium 
necessary for promoting root growth and winter hardiness.

Weed Control
Treflan - A pre-emergent, granular spreading weed 
controller for mulch beds.  Spread before laying down mulch 
to create a barrier that prevents weed germination.  Not a 
weed killer for existing weeds.
Weedmat/Filter Fabric - A spun bound textile that 
inhibits weed growth while allowing water and nutrients to 
pass through.  Is the highest quality fabric that you can buy.  
It is used for drainage/French drains/behing retaining walls/
separating decorative gravel from the subsoil.


